Friend of Public Education Award

- Must be nominated by a school board within the Central Region.
- Limited to community members (Nominee may NOT be employed by the district submitting the nomination or be a member of the board submitting the nomination).
- It is permissible to nominate state and regional individuals.
- Each school district within the Central Region may nominate one person each year.
- Nominees residing within the Central Region are encouraged.
- Nominee must have demonstrated record of supporting public education.

Nominations and supporting information must be received by September 30, 2020.

To nominate an individual, complete the information below and include a summary explaining why the individual is deserving of the award. The summary is to be 500 words or less and should be included as a separate attachment. The word limit is meant to be generous. Do not feel compelled to write more if you feel you have represented the nominee appropriately in fewer words. Because each district is limited to one nomination for this award, a majority of the board members must sign the nomination.

Central Region Awards Nomination Form

We, an elected majority of the ____________________________ School Board hereby nominate: ___________________________________________ of

Home Address (Required Information): _____________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Legible signatures of at least three board members:

_________________________________  ____________________________  _______________________

Mail completed nomination materials to Kim Miller-Smith, Central Region Manager – 8050 North High Street, Columbus, OH 43235-6481 or email to kmillersmith@ohioskoolboards.org